High School Graduates Academic Year 2020-2021 and After

Q u alifie d A d m i s s i o n s
The six state universities in Kansas--Emporia State University, Fort Hays State University, Kansas State
University, Pittsburg State University, The University of Kansas, and Wichita State University--use the
standards below, set by the Kansas Board of Regents, to review applicants for undergraduate admission.
ACCREDITED HIGH SCHOOL
Freshmen applicants, aged 21 & younger, who graduate from an accredited high school, will be
guaranteed admission to six state universities by meeting the Qualified Admissions requirements
designated by each university, as follows:
ESU, PSU, FHSU, & WSU:
•
•

ACT 21+ (SAT 1060) or Cumulative GPA 2.25+*
Cumulative GPA 2.0+ for College Credit earned in High School

K-State:
• ACT 21+ (SAT 1060) or GPA 3.25+*
• Cumulative GPA 2.0+ for College Credit earned in High School
KU:
• ACT 21+ (SAT 1060) and Cumulative GPA 3.25+
or ACT 24+ (SAT 1160) and Cumulative GPA 3.0+*
• Cumulative GPA 2.5+ for College Credit earned in High School
KANSAS SCHOLARS CURRICULUM IS RECOMMENDED BUT NOT REQUIRED: To best prepare for
the rigor of college level courses, following Kansas Scholars curriculum is recommended.
One unit is equivalent to one year, or two semesters:

English

Math

Social Science

Science

4 units
1 unit of each:
Algebra I, Geometry,
Algebra II
1 unit: Advanced Math
See KS Scholars page
for Math course list

Foreign Language

4 units

3 units
1 unit of U.S History
.5 unit of U.S. Gov
.5 unit of World History
1 unit: Social Science course
See KS Scholars page for
Social Science course list

3 units
1 unit of each:
Biology, Chemistry &
Physics

2 units of the same
language

KANSAS SCHOLARS PROGRAM: More information about the Kansas Scholars Scholarship &
Curriculum can be found here (pdf).
HOMESCHOOL & UNACCREDITED HIGH SCHOOL
Freshman applicants, aged 21 and younger, who are homeschooled or graduate from an
unaccredited high school will be guaranteed admission to the six state universities by achieving an
ACT score equivalent with those outlined above, per each university. If you enroll in college courses
while in high school, it is also required that you achieve a 2.0 GPA or higher in those courses (2.5 if
applying to KU).

*If you do not meet the qualified admission requirements, you are still encouraged to apply. Your application will
be reviewed individually. Contact the university admissions office or
f more information.
This document provides a summary overview of admission requirements at state universities and is not a substitute for or to be used in lieu
of the actual detailed admissions requirements, which can be found at: www.kansasregents.org/qualified_admissions_rules_regulations.
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